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INTRODUCTION
The elastic sealing force behaviour of a compressed elastomeric material is initiated by entropy-elastic and energy-elastic forces. From a thermodynamic viewpoint, it is the tendency of the deformed elastomeric material to return to a state of lower potential molecular energy and higher disorder [1] .
The question naturally arises of whether, after static compression at 23°C, a resulting compaction of polymer chains to higher-energy configurations makes a positive contribution to low-temperature sealing force behaviour and, if so, how the energy-elastic contribution then compares quantitatively to the entropy-elastic contribution.
The degree of deformation that can be achieved by the sealing profile cross-section determines whether an incompressible shape change (distortion) dominates or whether restrictions on movement promote the compressibility of the material. The degrees of freedom in the distortion of the elastomeric sealing profile can be severely restricted by a confinement structure or sealing groove.
According to the free volume theory, the so-called void volume in the elastomeric material decreases significantly during isobaric cooling towards the glass transition temperature (so-called low-temperature shrinkage). The extent to which the elastomeric material still exhibits internal mobility in the cold also depends on polymer chain mobility, chemical network density and the intensity of physical interactive forces between formulation components. In filled rubber compounds, these result from the formation of microdisperse composite structures between active filler surfaces and polymer chain segments.
In an earlier paper [1] , static low-temperature sealing force behaviour was investigated using the example of an uncrosslinked HNBR polymer melt and a chemically crosslinked HNBR elastomer material. An initial comparison was made between the polymer melt and the crosslinked elastomer material. In another paper [2] , low-temperature sealing force behaviour was considered as a function of the molar mass of unfilled FKM materials. Here again, various static compression paths and loading states were taken into account in the investigations.
This paper examines the influence of an increasing chemical network density on the sealing force behaviour of the elastomeric material and on its internal mobility at low temperatures for a defined static compression state.
Another key aspect of this study is a comparison between two loading types: free profile compression associated with significant distortional strain energy 1 and confined compression with significant compression strain energy 2 . This paper will also show that a relationship exists between these two areas.
INFLUENCE OF DEGREE OF CHEMICAL CROSSLINKING ON LOW-TEMPERATURE SEALING FORCE BEHAVIOUR

Static measurements of sealing force behaviour and elastic recovery behaviour at low temperatures
The FKM formulations used in this study have different contents of the crosslinking agent triallyl isocyanurate (TAIC), as shown in Table 1 . These investigations were carried out without a pressureless post-cure in order to rule out an additional influence on the chemical network density, thus increasing the measuring resolution between TAIC content levels. The cylindrical test specimens were punched out of 6 mm thick test panels, which were made using a laboratory test panel press. The tool temperature was 180°C and the heating time 15 minutes. Tecnoflon P457 FKM elastomer was used for all the test series in this study [1] . Its polymer architecture is described in Table 2 .
The low-temperature sealing force behaviour measurements were again performed using a Jidoka S101 test instrument from CAS [2, 3] . For the nonisothermal tests, a special temperature-controlled chamber (in-house construction) was used which can cover a temperature range of -35°C to 120°C, depending on the temperature-control medium selected [4, 5] . For other classes of elastomers with lower glass transition ranges, the use of DMA equipment with liquid nitrogen cooling is indicated [6 -8] . With the cooling unit used in this study and SIL180 as the temperature-control medium it was possible to cool the measuring chamber down to no lower than -28°C.
The dependence of low-temperature elastic recovery behaviour on chemical network density should be demonstrated most clearly with high compression. A static compressive deformation path of 50% was therefore chosen for the following investigations.
Particular emphasis must be placed on the loading situation chosen for this series of tests -free compression -which allows a high degree of distortional strain energy. Figure 1 illustrates the measuring principle. In addition, all relevant parameters over the measurement period are labelled as follows: S1 à static preloading at 23 ± 1°C Figure 2a shows the non-isothermal force decrease as a function of chemical network density for the cooling phase. The plot is normalised, i.e. independent of the level of static preload that is required at 23°C to reach a 50% compressive deformation path ( Table 3) . With increasing network density, the non-isothermal force decrease becomes more and more significant as cooling progresses into the glass transition range. This result will become clearer when the two loading types are discussed in section 3 below. While an uncrosslinked polymer melt will behave in a virtually incompressible manner under the action of pressure with the freedom to change shape, an increasing network density leads to increasing restriction of the internal mobility of the polymer chains. Greater immobilisation of the elastomeric material appears to promote the compressible portion when pressure is applied. The examination of the completely confined state of compression below will show that it is associated with increasing stress relaxation. Figure 2b shows a plot of the static force decrease as a function of temperature, starting from the respective preload level down to approximately -28°C. In the range from 23°C to -15°C, the sealing force curves initially run at increasingly high levels the higher the chemical network density. At lower temperatures, however, the curves cross over and display an increasingly early and pronounced bend towards the leakage point as network density increases. It therefore appears that a medium network density, as embodied by FKM4T, extends the static leakage point furthest towards lower temperatures. However, the temperature difference is only a few degrees. An optimum low-temperature sealing force is therefore suggested as a function of chemical network density.
Further measurements relating to isothermal stress relaxation ( Table 3 ) based on a constant compressive deformation path are intended to rule out additional influences from temperature. As chemical network density increases, the force decrease passes through a minimum. Starting from the network state with the minimum force decrease, lower network densities lead to increasingly marked stress relaxation, as expected. However, above this network state, higher network densities also lead to a rise in stress relaxation since incompressible distortion is increasingly prevented with the application of pressure. This leads to a rise in the amount of preloading needed to maintain a constant compressive deformation path, thus promoting force decrease over time. The other parameters from the dynamic measurements underline the static results. The shift in the ratio between loss and storage portion in the complex spring constant in favour of the storage portion and the decreasing loss angle indicate increasing chemical network density and elasticity with higher TAIC contents. The increasing energy loss, on the other hand, illustrates the decreasing internal mobility in the elastomer material. The normalised Figure 3 relates only to the heating phase from -28°C to 23°C. Here too, there is a clear conflict between, on the one hand, thermodynamic forces which are attempting to promote elastic sealing force capacity during the heating phase of the elastomer material as chemical network density increases and, on the other hand, the increasing immobilisation of polymer chains in the elastomer compounds. The performance of the temperature-control unit and the type of temperature-control medium employed determine the time profile of the temperature rise in the sample chamber during the heating phase. The time taken for the incubation phase up to the static recovery force peak S3 is virtually identical, regardless of the chemical network density. With increasing crosslink density in the elastomeric material, the force peak S3 becomes increasingly high and tends towards a limit value. It is possible that a peak maximum would be observed with even higher network densities. Even high concentrations of TAIC crosslinking agent (active substance content 70%), which were introduced into the FKM test compounds at up to 8 phr in this study, did not lead to any reversal in the peak profile. Figure 4 plots the most important measured variables for a 50% compressive deformation path as a function of chemical network density, taking into account the respective starting level of static preload at 23°C S1. The best sealing force behaviour in the cold S2 is achieved with the degree of crosslinking in test compound FKM4T. For the 70% TAIC contents of 2 -8 phr that were investigated, the sealing force varies by DF = 21 N at -28°C. In terms of low-temperature mobility too, expressed by the added force recovery peak S3 in the heating phase, the compound FKM4T displays the most significant force swing. The maximum DF, based on all peaks formed with the chemical network levels investigated, is 56 N.
It can also be assumed that the maximum functions determined here will be shifted by a pressureless postcuring process.
Volume swelling tests as a function of degree of crosslinking and compression path
A defined volume swell of the cylindrical specimens, using the solvents methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and methanol, is intended to illustrate the increase in chemical network density within the series of FKM formulations investigated ( Table 1) . As shown in Figure 5 , the volume swell decreases with increasing network density in the FKM material, as expected, with the two solvents displaying different chemical compatibility with the FKM polymer [9] [10] [11] . Over a period of 72 hours at 23°C, the specimens were initially stored in the solvents in the free or uncompressed state with all their surfaces exposed to the solvents.
The influence of increasing compression also affects swelling behaviour and can be illustrated by means of volume swelling tests ( Figure 6 ). The background to this is the increasing compaction of the elastomeric material in the core region of the cylindrical specimen with increasing surface pressure, since it possesses local compressibility.
The selected solvent must provide adequate resolution in terms of swelling states as a function of network density. Destruction of the specimens by excessive swelling must also be avoided. Methanol is a suitable solvent. The cylindrical elastomer specimens were exposed to methanol at 23°C for 72 h with various defined compression states ( Figure 6 ). With increasing pressure, volume swelling is reduced. The degree of swelling tends towards a limit value. As also shown in Figure 6 , the influence of increasing pressure seems to be more significant than the influence of increasing chemical network density for the ranges under consideration.
Dilatometer measurementsspecific volume as a function of degree of crosslinking
The compressibility of an elastomeric material is determined by the degree of the chemical network density. This can be illustrated e.g. by means of PVT measurements using a Rheograph 75 high-pressure capillary rheometer from Göttfert, which has the optional add-on for dilatometric test procedures and is also designed for low-temperature measurements. Figure 7 shows PVT diagrams for a wide-and a narrow-meshed network, produced using test compounds FKM2T and FKM8T ( Table 1) . As expected, the specific volume decreases with rising pressure and falling temperature in both cases. The pressure and temperature dependence of the specific volume is visibly lower in the case of the high network density. It may be concluded from this that the compactibility of the elastomeric material decreases significantly with increasing chemical network density. In Figure 5 . the case of purely isostatic pressure loading, however, a certain residual compressibility can still be observed even with a narrow-meshed chemical network, i.e. with 8 phr of 70% TAIC.
EFFECT OF RADIAL DEFORMATION OF AN ELASTOMER BODY DURING COMPRESSION ON STATIC LOW-TEMPERATURE SEALING FORCE BEHAVIOUR COMPARED WITH A COMPLETELY CONFINED AND COMPACTED MATERIAL
Test setup and method
The cylindrical specimens were produced by compression moulding using a special insert mould. The parameter settings on the laboratory press were a temperature of 180°C, a locking force of 250 kN and a heating time of 15 minutes. The elastomeric material selected for all the cylindrical specimens was the FKM3T test compound ( Table 1) .
Theoretically, two extreme cases may be mentioned for the work for change in volume: completely incompressible distortional strain energy and pure compression strain energy. In practice, however, these will always occur together in elastomeric sealing profiles. It will depend partly on the level of loading during compression and the deformability of the elastomer profile when installed as to which of the two is predominant.
Two types of compressive loading are shown in Figure 8 ; one with incompressible distortional strain energy dominating and the other with compression strain energy dominating. In both cases, the samples were loaded in the same way with varying levels of force at 23°C at the start of the tests and the non-isothermal static low-temperature sealing force behaviour was then investigated. The measurements were carried out as described in section 2.1 above in terms of the timing of the cooling and heating phases. All the relevant test results and findings relating to low-temperature sealing force behaviour and low-temperature mobility will be discussed below. Figure 8a represents loading type I -free compression -where unrestricted lateral spreading of the cylindrical specimen is possible, i.e. increasing radial bulging occurs as surface pressure rises. The compressed crosssectional profile of the specimen can be examined with the aid of the finite element method (FEM) in respect of the magnitude and orientation of the stress vectors, as shown in diagrammatic form in Figure 9 . While uniaxial force application leads to distinct volumetric compaction in the specimen's core region, an increasingly marked volumetric shift occurs towards the edges. The elastomeric material displays virtually incompressible behaviour at the edges. Accordingly, tensile stresses may be expected at the edges whereas compressive stresses dominate in the core region.
Evaluation of low-temperature behaviour for loading types I and II
Loading type I is dominated by incompressible distortional strain energy, i.e. the greater the lateral or radial shift of volume elements due to applied surface pressure, the more incompressible the behaviour of the elastomeric material. Furthermore, it may be deduced from this that predominantly entropy-elastic recovery forces are initiated. Table 4 shows the distortional strain energy applied in order to achieve various compressive deformation paths. The area under the force-deformation curve, which can be determined by integral calculation, describes the volumetric strain energy. Figure 8b shows loading type II -completely confined compression -which is intended to prevent an incompressible volume shift. The complete restriction of any movement by the specimen is achieved by means of a special metal ring, which is positively inserted into the temperature-controlled chamber. The elastomer sample is enclosed in the metal ring and an adapted ram guided within the ring applies defined pressures to the specimen ( Figure 10 ). The energy introduced via the ram should lead to pure material compaction; work of compression takes place. With greater compaction, molecular chain segments have to occupy increasingly highenergy positions by means of molecular displacement (Platzwechsel). As shown in Table 3 , the compression strain energy introduced is significantly lower than the distortional strain energy in loading type I for the same static surface pressure. It can be determined using PVT diagrams.
The comparative measurements of isothermal stress relaxation at 23°C in Figure 11 are intended to illustrate the fact that there is a significantly higher residual load acting on the specimen in loading type II than in type I when an identical surface pressure is reached. With application of identical static force and after a defined relaxation period, the two loading types lead to very different force decreases. The completely confined elastomer body relaxes significantly faster. The difference in force decrease becomes greater the higher the initial force applied.
The difference in force decrease between loading types I and II can be seen even more clearly if nonisothermal stress relaxation is considered. Figure 12 shows how the reduction in stress during the cooling phase varies markedly for different compressive loads.
In contrast to free compression, the low-temperature sealing force in confined loading type II has completely decayed by the time the glass transition temperature is reached for all levels of preload. Figure 8c is intended to show a real-world relationship. Loading type I, free compression, can be reflected in a sealing profile moulded in the shape of a truncated cone on to the surface of a reinforcing support.
The greater the restriction on distortional strain energy during compression of a sealing profile inserted in a sealing groove, the closer it is to loading type II. PVT diagrams (Figure 7) embody the hydrostatic loading type II. At very high pressures with an accordingly high level of material compaction, there should also be a detectable rise in temperature as a result of heat dissipation [12] . In this study, the compression states reach a maximum pressure of 45 bar, at which heat dissipation is negligible. Figure 13 shows a normalised illustration of a comparison between the two loading types I and II based on kinetics and recovery peak profile in the heating phase. The two loading types differ from one another significantly in the formation of the force peak. Further relationships will be discussed below.
Evaluation of heating behaviour for loading types I and II
Recovery peak intensity in the heating phase
Increasing compressive loading leads to an increasingly high recovery peak in both loading types. In loading type I, free compression (Figure 8a) , a low preload at the start of the test leads initially to a more intense low-temperature recovery peak in the heating phase compared with loading type II (Figure 8b) .
As the static preload increases, however, the situation is reversed. In the hydrostatic compression state, the displacements of the molecules to positions of higher energy associated with material compaction appear to play an increasingly dominant role in relation to elastic recovery behaviour. This tendency to increase the specific volume in order to be able to occupy lower energy positions remains although, in loading type II, the sealing force had previously decayed completely in the cooling phase and the leakage point had already been reached in the range of -19 to -22°C. Further details are provided by an overview of the absolute values, as illustrated in Figure 12 . The recovery peaks in loading type II are at a significantly lower level of absolute force compared with type I.
Kinetics of the recovery peak in the heating phase
In principle, a recovery peak in the heating phase can be observed only after an incubation period. For loading type I, free compression, it is the elastomeric material's tendency to regain a state of higher entropy that has a positive effect on low-temperature mobility, meaning that only short incubation times are needed for the formation of the force peak. For loading type II, where compacted molecular arrangements attempt to occupy lower-energy positions by means of thermally induced volume expansion, the recovery peak is reached only after considerably longer incubation periods. This applies to all similar loading levels. While the elastic recovery peak is directly within the glass transition range for loading type I, the elastic recovery peak for loading type II only reaches a maximum at significantly higher temperatures.
It may be concluded from the test results that, after static compression at 23°C with the possibility of significant incompressible volume rearrangement, the free volume between the polymer chains is reduced to a lesser extent during the isothermal compression process and subsequent temperature reduction. This results in shorter relaxation periods in the heating phase and therefore leads to greater low-temperature flexibility or mobility. While increasing compression leads to shorter incubation periods in loading type II, these are generally longer compared with loading type I.
CONCLUSIONS
This study first addressed the influence of an increasing chemical network density on the static low-temperature sealing force and low-temperature mobility of unfilled FKM test compounds. Non-isothermal stress relaxation increases markedly during cooling into the low-temperature range for the investigated range of increasingly narrow-meshed chemical network densities in the elastomer material. One reason for this is the increase in surface pressure needed to maintain a constant preset compressive deformation path, resulting in increasing stress relaxation. An increasingly narrow-meshed chemical network density will increasingly prevent incompressible deformation and shift this further and further towards the external regions of the cylindrical specimen. During deformation, mainly entropy-elastic processes take place. However, considered over the specimen's cross-section, compressible processes increasingly take place in its centre as the network density increases. In addition to the shifting of the compressible and incompressible portions over the specimen's cross-section, the restriction of internal mobility brought about by crosslinking and the reduction in free volume lead to reducing compressibility of the elastomer, as demonstrated in this study e.g. by PVT measurements.
As the chemical network density increases, the temperature-dependent curve function of the static sealing forces passes through an optimum before reaching a force leakage point at low temperatures. However, this leakage point appears to shift only over a very small temperature range as a function of chemical network density, i.e. there appears to be a maximum range of about 3°C. During the subsequent heating phase starting from this low temperature level in the glass transition range, an elastic recovery peak forms, which allows conclusions to be drawn about low-temperature mobility. An increasing chemical network density leads to a rise in the elastic recovery peak, with the force peak heading towards a limit value.
The previous history of non-isothermal stress relaxation in the cooling phase is of greater importance for all sealing applications, since this is where the direct low-temperature sealing force curve is described. Lowtemperature mobility gains significance in cases of dynamic loading, but the use of non-isothermal DMA measurements, i.e. frequency and amplitude sweeps, would be recommended here for further, more in-depth investigations. This study went on to compare two loading types based on compressing a cylindrical FKM specimen having a defined chemical network density: loading type I comprising free compression with distortional strain energy predominating and loading type II comprising hydrostatic, completely confined material compaction with compression strain energy predominating.
In loading type I, the distortion is accompanied by entropy-elastic deformations. The entropy-elastic behaviour appears to be promoted by increasing incompressible volume rearrangement during compression. As shown by the results, incompressible deformation processes (Table 1) lessen the static sealing force decrease during the cooling phase, i.e. the non-isothermal stress relaxation.
In loading type I, increasing surface pressure and sample deformation reduce incompressible distortion in favour of material compaction. Here too, the incompressible behaviour is increasingly shifted towards the edges of the cylindrical specimen while the material in the core region is compacted by increasingly restricted mobility. The same relationships were addressed previously with an increasing chemical network density in the elastomeric material, and thus a direct correlation exists. The earlier test results in [5] also indicate increasing non-isothermal stress relaxation during the cooling phase with greater molar mass and restriction of movement of the elastomer material.
In loading type II, the compression strain energy introduced into the elastomeric material dominates, leading to homogeneous compaction over the specimen's cross-section. This is significantly lower than the distortional strain energy in loading type I for the same static surface pressure. The non-isothermal stress relaxation during the cooling phase starting from the respective level of preload shows that the force decrease is considerably more significant for loading type II, i.e. the force decays completely and at an earlier point, around the glass transition temperature. The lowtemperature mobility in the heating phase in loading type II is determined primarily by elastic recovery forces initiated by energy elasticity.
These findings may be of great importance for sealing profile design. In many cases, sealing gaps are bridged using elastomeric sealing profiles in free compression. In the case of high internal pressures and sudden pulsations in pressure acting on the elastomeric sealing profile, confined sealing systems are needed. To improve lowtemperature flexibility in particular, loading type I, i.e. free compression, would be preferable to loading type II. In designing confined sealing systems, it should be ensured that the installed elastomer sealing profile can experience adequate distortion during compression.
Further investigations are planned into the influence of increasing filler concentration and activity on lowtemperature sealing force behaviour and low-temperature mobility.
